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Meeting Dates/Time:  Wednesday, July 23
rd

and Wednesday, August 27
th

 (10:00 A.M.)
Location:  Wellston Center - 152 Maple Street | Warner Robins, GA 31093

OfficersNamesTelephoneBoard Of DirectorsTelephone

PresidentJohn Echols953-5060Rosita Huckeba987-7220

Vice PresidentAllison Caruso923-7219Howard Jordan929-2202

SecretaryIvis Bedrick923-4533Grace Jordan929-2202

TreasurerNancy Harrison922-1526Suzanne Burgess922-2003

ChaplainWinona Smith923-6997Phyllis Blount956-4134

Choice Editor/TypistGreg Davis318-0471Betty Lou Lovain922-7774

Maureen Echols953-5060

Birthdays For July

Helen Daly1
st

Trudy Deep5
th

Leonard Hummel7
th

Winona Smith11
th

Ruth Bean15
th

Shirley Murphy16
th

Mable McCord18
th

Sadie Holt20
th

Ned Sanders21
st

Bernice Fennell23
rd

Maureen Echols24
th

Judson LaRoche27
th

Ruth Peck29
th

Birthdays For August

Clyde Mathe5
th

Vi Hanson9
th

 James Strawn12
th

Jean Hendry13
th

Leon Leonard15
th

Virginia Lineberry16
th

Sylvia Ellenberg19
th

Stella Broom25
th

James Kling26
th

Doris L. Edleman27
th

Irene Eaves28
th

Allison Caruso28
th

Jeanette Attaway29
th

Dot Dauby31
st

Evelyn Boster31
st

WE CARE

For each new morning with its light, For rest and shelter of the night, For health and food, For 
love and friends, For everything Thy goodness sends. Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882)     
“Blessed are those who mourn, For they shall be comforted.”  Matthew 5:4

President’s Corner:  Reminders  -The September (Potluck) meeting will be on the third
Wednesday, September 17

th
due to the Special Olympics being held in the Wellston Center on 

the fourth Wednesday.  Yard Sale (First Week In October).  November’s meeting will be on the 
third Wednesday, Nov 19

th
, due to      Thanksgiving on the fourth Thursday.  Christmas Party  -

Friday, December 12th at 5:00 P.M.! 

John

Cheaper Fuel At Home  Gas comparison websites have been around for years  - they help you 
find the best prices by Zip Code.  Here are five:  1.  www.GasBuddy.com  - the granddaddy of 
gas price websites.  2.  Get price changes at stations within 72 hours at 
www.GasPriceWatch.com.  3.  The AAA’s www.FuelCostCalculator.com calculates road trip 
costs based on your vehicle’s make and model.  4.  Updates from 90,000 stations are at 
www.Autos.msn.com/everyday/gasstations.aspx.  5.  www.AltFuelPrices.com has        
alternative fuel costs and stations.

Attention Readers Of This Newsletter:  “Local Chapter Membership”  Has Its Rewards 
And Privileges! Members: Please keep your dues (only $5.00/year) and membership       
directory information (birthday, address/phone number, etc) current! If you are NOT a member 
of our local chapter but you are a member of AARP please consider joining us … only $5.00/
year!  Thank you!   ggd ☺

AARP Defensive Driving Classes:  Day Classes:  Contact Lynn Partillo at 478/971-4473.  
Evening Classes:  Contact Paul Bennett at 478/783-1988 (Hawkinsville Number).

Editor’s Notes

We’re able to provide our newsletter from the support of advertisers.  We sincerely appreciate 
all advertisers (past and present) and  - with everyone’s assistance - we’ll get (and keep) new 
advertisers as well!  

Our newsletter - in addition to being online – is distributed to members, non-members and 
businesses.  If ANYONE is interested in advertising in our newsletter please contact me!   
Advertisement rates are ONLY $4.00/Month ($48.00/Year  - Prorated)!

As your Editor I’m open to suggestions for our newsletter!  So please get your newsworthy 
information and/or photographs to me as soon as possible!

I’m easy to contact … 478/318-0471 and/or via e-mail at gdavismail@gmail.com!  

Sincerely,

Greg (Formerly Known As “Da Baby”) Davis  ggd ☺

===================================================

New Cancer Treatment on the Horizon?
For those who have experienced chemotherapy, or watched their loved ones go 
through it, the idea of an effective cancer treatment with NO side effects seems like 
a dream come true. Dreams can be a long time in coming, however. The brain child 
of American inventor John Kanzius may one day be the answer to the prayers of 
cancer patients. First, his Kanzius Machine must be rigorously tested in laboratory 
animals before clinical trials are approved for cancer patients. Preliminary lab testing 
has shown great promise.

The potential new treatment that Kanzius envisioned was featured on CBS’ “Sixty 
Minutes” (April 13, 2008). In theory, it involves gold or carbon nanoparticles injected 
into the bloodstream or into a cancerous tumor. These metallic-laced nanoparticles, 
already FDA-approved, attract radio waves. Once the diseased cells are properly 
targeted, radio waves would heat them to an optimal temperature to eradicate them. 
The idea is to destroy cancer cells, leaving healthy cells undamaged. Nanoparticles 
are so tiny that trillions of them can be contained in a test tube. The chief problem is 
finding a delivery system in which the nanoparticles would bind only to cancer cells.

How did a man without a medical degree or credentials as a lab scientist come up 
with a revolutionary idea to treat cancer? Diagnosed with liver cancer six years ago, 
John Kanzius had endured thirty-six rounds of chemotherapy. During his treatments 
at a renowned cancer center, he was touched by the faces of young cancer patients, 
children with teddy bears, fighting for their lives. It was then that he vowed to try to 
find a better way to fight cancer.

One sleepless night, the retired radio and TV executive envisioned using radio 
waves to treat cancer. In his childhood, he had built radio sets. He understood that 
radio waves could harmlessly pass through a living organism but were attracted by 
metal. Once his primitive tests showed promise, the senior citizen built radio-wave 
equipment and conducted experiments in his garage. He invested $200,000 of his 
own money to build prototypes of his radio frequency (RF) equipment. Support and 
funding for his efforts have since materialized from many sources. His Kanzius RF 
Machines are now selectively placed in laboratories at the University of Pittsburgh 
and at MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, Texas.

                                                                                 SEE CANCER TREATMENT >>

## BLOOD TEST (Continued)  Looking at other risk factors such as sex, age, 
smoking, and elevated cholesterol levels, this new maker provides additional    
information that other tests don’t reveal. It is still unclear, however, whether the test 
is valuable for predicting risk in asymptomatic heart patients thought to have     
stabilized their heart disease.

Also unknown is whether the test could prove useful for identifying heart disease 
risk in the general public. At this point, it is best utilized with patients with           
established heart disease. Its role in disease management is still not clear. Those 
with elevated NT-proBNP can be treated very aggressively, but most patients with 
serious heart conditions are already being treated in that manner.

More study is needed to determine the value of the NT-proBNP test, the subject of 
the study at the University of California, San Francisco and the San Francisco VA 
Medical Center.

A Reader Cautions As Follows:  “These medical advances are great as long as 
your health care provider is able to provide them and understands how to use 
them.  If you live in a rural area or are served by a lab or physician you suspect has 
not kept pace with advances in medical technology, beware.   I learned the hard 
way when my rural hospital emergency room could not interpret a simple test used 
to detect a heart attack.  Sent home with medication for indigestion on a  Friday, I 
wisely consulted a cardiologist on Monday after a very painful Sunday when I 
probably suffered a second attack but shrugged it off as more gastric   problems.  
On Wednesday, I had an angioplasty. My advice is to check the     qualifications 
and reputation of your provider before you seek testing/treatment.  It could save 
your life!”
————————————————————————————-————-

Two lovers interested in spiritualism and reincarnation vowed that if either died, the 
one remaining would try to contact the partner in the other world exactly 30 days 
after their dying. As luck would have it, a few weeks later the young man died in a 
car wreck. True to her word, his sweetheart tried to contact him in the spirit world 
exactly 30 days later.

At the séance she called out, "John, dear John, this is Martha. Do you hear me?”  
A ghostly voice answered her, "Yes, Martha, this is John. I can hear you."  Martha 
tearfully asked, "Oh John, what is it like where you are?" "It's beautiful. There are 
azure skies, a soft breeze, sunshine most of the time."

"Well, what do you do all day?" asked Martha. "Well Martha, we get up before   
sunrise, eat some good breakfast, and there's nothing but sex until noon. After 
lunch we nap until two and then have more sex until about five. After dinner we go 
at it again until we fall asleep about 11pm."

Martha was somewhat taken aback. "Is that what heaven really is like?" 

"Heaven? I'm not in heaven Martha."

"Well then, where are you?" 

"I've been reincarnated as a jack 
rabbit in Arizona!"

                                   ggd  ☺
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